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Music by J\S -
Irvin~ Mills 
A BEAUTIFUL SONG-EPISODE 
Lyric by MITCHELL PARISH Music by JOSEPH M. DALY 
AN APPEALINGLY MELODIZED STORY THAT 
WILL CAPTIVATE YOU WITH ITS TENDER CHARM, 
AND WILL LINGER LONG IN YOUR MEMORY. ITS 
BEAUTIFUL AND UNFORGETABLE S'JlRAINS WILL 
MAKE IT A FAVORITE IN YOUR MUSIC COLLECTION. 
BE SURE TO GET IT TODAY. 
PLAY THIS OVER 
's day I met youwherethe wa - ter-lil-lies grew, 
day I met you un - derneath the heaven's blue, 
tate--- Your eyes looked in-to mine and I just fell 
a Your eyes looked in-to mine and I just fell 
in love with you, They thrilled nu~, 
in love with you, They thrilled me, 
GET THIS SONG FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPH OR PLAYER PIANO 
' COPIES OF THIS COMP(?SITION FOR SALE AT ALL 
MUSIC DEALERS OR 'l;HE PUBLISHERS WILL SEND 
YOU ANY THREE SONG·s LISTED IN THIS COPY FOR -$ 1. 00 (prepaid.) Single copies - 35 cents each . 
. MUSIC PUBLISHERS 148-50 West 46th ST.
JACK MILLS, Inc. JACK MILLS B'Ln'o. NEW YORK,N.Y. 
Chickie 
Words by Music by 
J. PHILLIP O'CONNELL IRVING MILLS 
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Chick-ie,don't feeL a- shamed We knowyou're not_ to 
Till ready 
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May-be there's oth - ers the same as you.---'- So chick-ie don't you_ feel blue 
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CHORUS 
Youre such a won - der-ful 
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girl, Come back home_ and don't stray a - ny more_ 
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We're all for_ you and we all a - dore_ you Chick-ie,_ "\Ve love you 
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Chickie - 3 
4 
Don't hang your head_ in de - spa1r Thd some maycon--demn_you, we 
know its not fair_ 'Cause you re just like an an - gel, sweet as a prayr.' _. __ 
you.re such a won-der-ful girl. girl. 
Chic'lde - 3 
I Lost A Wonderful Pal 
Wbrds by Music by(When I Lost You)AL DUBIN and 
IRWIN DASHJOE MITTENTIIAL 
Hello! Little Girl Of My Dreams 
· Words and Music by 
CHORUS Molto expressivo LEW BERK 
P-f 
your eyes, Like the stars in the 
COMPLETE COPIES MAY BE HAD WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD, 
OR YOU CAN ORDER DIRECT FROM US PRICE 35~ POSTPAID 
')~ SEND FOR OUR THEMATIC CATALOGUE 
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HERE IS "ALL THAT YOUR HEART DESIRES" IN THE WAY OF ABEAUTIFUL SONG 
" 
By James Kendis_ Writer of_ "I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES" 
"FEATHER YOUR NEST" 
f'I KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO BE LONESOME" 
THE WRITER OF SOME OF THE BIGGEST HITS IN MUSICAL HISTORY HAS JUST 
FINISHED THIS SUPERB-MUSICAL EFUSION_ UNQUESTIONABLY HIS GREATEST. 
HERE IS AN IDEA COMMONLY REFERRED TO AS "CU'l'E" WITH A MELODY OF AP-
PEALINv CHARM THAT. WILL REGISTER SPONTANEOUSLY. THEY WILL PLAY 
IT FOR YOU AT YOUR DEALER'S AND YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE . WITH IT INSTANTLY. 
THIS IS THE SONG THAT EVERYBODY'S REQUESTING OVER THE RADIO. 
GET IT_ SEE WHY. 
YBRSE 
Sis and mother, pa and brother saw the front door closed, 
Just as they supposed, - \sister's .beau proposed. 
And as they tip- toed away, 
They heard him kiss her ahd say: 
THESE FEW BARS OF THE CHORUS WILL WIN YOUR HEART 
you_~--
- GET THIS SONG FROM COPIES YOU'VE HEARD IT ON THE 
YOUR REGULAR DEAL- 35 ¢ RADIO. GET IT FOR YOUR 
ER, OR WE'LL SEND EACH PHONOGRAPH OR PLAYER 
IT DIRECT. PIANO 
Any three Songs listei in this copy $ 1. 00 Postpaid 
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